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I am two articles into a series of articles covering the four passages in Hebrews where
the author declares of Jesus that He “sat down at the right hand of” the throne of God or of the
Majesty in heaven…. However, we celebrate the resurrection of Jesus this Sunday and because we are in a time of an almost unprecedented worldwide health crisis and the fear and
instability it brings, I thought it best to “look away to Jesus” (Hebrews 12:1-2) and to think on
Him. It is important to remember that He alone is our hope, our strength and our stability in
this time when, try as they may, human leaders and caring scientists and doctors are woefully insufficient
for our deepest needs. There is little doubt that science/medicine will eventually be able to address and
defeat this threat. But for now we listen or look for the latest news – as sort of morbid scorecard keeping
track of the number of those infected and checking them against the number who have died. We find an
odd comfort in considering that only 2.5% have died in this place at this time. That means that I have a
97.5% chance of survival. However, even the return of “normal” is a return to the “equilibrium” that
comes when people simply resolve themselves to life in a fallen world, lived in bodies that decline until
death. One great difference between the equilibrium of “normal” and the “instability” of crisis is the way
we have learned to cope with the stark reality of people dying in times we call “normal.”
The President’s team stood before the nation and warned us that even with the extreme measures that have
been taken we may experience between 100 and 240 thousand deaths, in our nation, from this virus. That
is an extraordinary loss of life, which they hope to mitigate greatly by hard work and vigilance. I know
this is very sobering but before we look away from doom and gloom to Jesus I thought I would, if I may,
return us to “normal” for just one moment. I just went to the CDC website and checked the statistics
which apply to annual deaths attributed to heart disease in this nation. Did you know that in a “normal”
year in this country there are approximately 647,000 deaths from heart disease? That is anywhere from 2.7
to 6.5 times the frightening numbers the President’s team cited. The number of lives lost to heart disease
annually equates to about one American dying every 37 seconds. Heart disease accounts for about 1 in
every 4 deaths in our nation annually. How would that impact our collective psyche if every day we kept
score with a daily number and running tally complete with a map of the locations most impacted? We
have acclimated ourselves to the reality those deaths. We have doctors who specialize in all of the areas
having to do with the cardio-vascular system and technologies in diagnostics and surgery which are amazing. Just this past year I prayed with two folks from our church who had aortic valve replacement procedures done by going up through an artery! And yet we still lose 647,000 people, one every 37 seconds.
More sobering than all of those numbers is this one irrefutable statistic – 100% of all human beings die.
The silent and common contagion of sin has infected all of humanity and it is terminal - the mortality rate
is 100%. Death claims us all!!
Now let’s “look away to Jesus.” Let’s look away from the certainty and universality of death, to life beyond death - life won for us in Jesus. Listen to Jesus, in His response to a grieving sister, as He approached the tomb of Lazarus. Lazarus had been dead for four days. When Martha heard that Jesus approached, she left the company of those who grieved with her and raced out to meet Him. He was the one
who alone could profoundly address her grief and loss with hope. When she reached Him, she spoke
words of bewilderment, “Lord, If you had been here my brother would not have died.” I have heard the
sentiments expressed in those words shared multiplied dozens of times in almost 36 years of pastoral ministry. Jesus’ first words declared what Martha already knew and professed to believe, “Your brother will
rise again.” Martha knew held that belief but somehow it wasn’t enough for the harsh reality of the “premature” death of a beloved brother. You can almost hear the wind go out of her hope as she responds, “I
know he will rise again in the resurrection at the last day.” What follows is a declaration of incomprehensible substance and hope,

“Jesus said to her, ‘I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in me will live, even
though he dies; and whoever lives and believes in me will never die. Do you believe
this?’” (John 11:25-26 NIV)
Jesus takes the ancient promise of future resurrection and declares that He has come, in a moment in
time, as the Divine Son of God become fully human, to take upon Himself our death and defeat it. He
came, as the God-man, to take upon Himself the “contagion” of sin and the death it produces and conquer
it. He provides us with that which no immunologist or epidemiologist or geneticist or research scientist
can provide – the antidote to sin and the death it causes (cf. Romans 5:12-21; 2 Corinthians 5:21). What
is more magnificent is that He makes it available to all who would simply accept it by faith – “Do you
believe this?” Listen from 2 Timothy 1:9-10 how Paul describes this grace available to us in Jesus,
“This grace was given us in Christ Jesus before the beginning of time, but it has now been revealed through the appearing of our Savior, Christ Jesus, who has destroyed death and has
brought life and immortality to light through the gospel.” (NIV)
This guarantees that the one who believes in Jesus will live even though they die – and the one who lives
and believes in Him will never die – that is eternal life. I want to make one final statement which I pray
will erase your fear and give you an unshakeable hope and then provide an extended quote from scripture
as a firm foundation. I want to remind you that God enter the stream of human history with thousands of
years of death before and since and in one “moment” conquered sin and the death it brought. Nothing has
changed since that day to alter our hope – Jesus has stilled been crucified; He has stilled been raised; He
remains seated at the right hand of His Father in glory – holding our life secure in Him (cf. Hebrews 7:23
-25; Colossians 3:1-4; 1 Peter 1:3-9 – please read these texts). So let me say that this means that we, in
this very moment and in every moment, no matter the circumstance or threat, can never be separated
from the present love of the always and very present God. We are never left alone in life or in death;
“What, then, shall we say in response to this? If God is for us, who can be against us? 32 He who did
not spare his own Son, but gave him up for us all--how will he not also, along with him, graciously
give us all things? 33 Who will bring any charge against those whom God has chosen? It is God who justifies. 34 Who is he that condemns? Christ Jesus, who died--more than that, who was raised to life--is at
the right hand of God and is also interceding for us. 35 Who shall separate us from the love of Christ?
Shall trouble or hardship or persecution or famine or nakedness or danger or sword? 36 As it is written:
"For your sake we face death all day long; we are considered as sheep to be slaughtered." 37 No, in all
these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us. 38 For I am convinced that
neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor any powers,
39
neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love
of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” (Romans 8:31-1 NIV)
“Let us look away” from the midst of the struggles of which lead to death to the One who, in perfect love,
offers us “life which is life indeed” because He promises and has proven that He “will never leave you
or forsake you!”
In His Perfect Love,
Mike
During this COVID 19 pandemic and the sheltering in place orders, we invite you to join
with us in Sunday Morning Worship live streaming on YouTube and Facebook
(Graeagle Community Church). Daily devotionals are also available on our Facebook
page. Join us for a Bible read-through during Holy Week—also on Facebook.
Pastor Mike is also leading a Bible Study on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 4:00.
If you would like to join the study, please contact Carolyn at 530-354-6131.
If you have prayer requests or other needs, please contact the church office or
Pastor Mike. We will do our best to fulfill your needs.

A Parched Bush or a Well-Watered Tree
"But blessed is the one who trusts in the LORD, whose confidence is in him. 8 They will be like a
tree planted by the water that sends out its roots by the stream. It does not fear when heat
comes; its leaves are always green. It has no worries in a year of drought and never fails to
bear fruit." (Jer 17:7-8 NIV)
We have been studying Jeremiah in our men’s Bible study group lately, and I am really enjoying taking a
closer look at this powerful book of Scripture. Yes, the Old Testament prophets can be difficult to understand
at times, but I am realizing that there is far more that is quite straightforward and unambiguous in books like
Jeremiah.
For example, within a dark passage that warns of imminent judgment upon the nation of Judah because of their idolatrous sin, there is a clear, vivid description given in Jeremiah 17 of the difference between
trusting in God and trusting in man. The two ways laid forth in Psalm 1 obviously come to mind with the
similar manner in which the Lord reveals through Jeremiah how contrasting these two positions really are.
Jeremiah 17:5-6 reads:
This is what the LORD says: "Cursed is the one who trusts in man, who draws strength from mere
flesh and whose heart turns away from the LORD. 6 That person will be like a bush in the wastelands;
they will not see prosperity when it comes. They will dwell in the parched places of the desert, in a
salt land where no one lives.”
This is not merely a wise recommendation for us to follow. Rather, what is described here is dangerous, sinful behavior that is worthy of being cursed. Notice how it is described here in three distinct phrases.
The problem involves trusting in man, drawing “strength from mere flesh,” and possessing a heart that “turns
away from the Lord.” The final phrase really is the key, for whenever our hearts stubbornly resist true worship
and obedience to the Lord, our sources of strength and deliverance will inevitably shift to the multitude of
man-centered options.
The Hebrew language here in vs. 5 literally speaks of those who “make flesh their arm.” Metaphorically, a man’s “arm” communicates his overall strength—his active ability to attack, defend, or deliver himself.
Thus, to make “flesh” your arm is to depend on mortal humanity (yourself or others) for power instead of
relying on the omnipotent God. It was common for God’s salvation to be communicated in this way. As
Psalm 77:15 says, “With your mighty arm you redeemed your people, the descendants of Jacob and Joseph.”
The question we must deal with today is how often do we trust in mortal flesh to deliver us from our
problems and perils? Especially now in an unprecedented time of widespread health concerns, it is tempting
to put our hope ultimately in human intelligence, human resourcefulness, and man’s determination to bring us
out of the current threat. But we must not fall into this futile trap. This does not mean that humans have no
important role to play in God’s divine solutions. Certainly, just as He used Moses in the Exodus, or even as
He used Pilate, Herod, and Judas Iscariot in the ministry of Jesus Christ, God will likewise use human means
to accomplish his sovereign plans now. Doctors, scientists, and governing officials have important jobs that
we all depend on during this time. But ultimately, our hope is in the eternal God who created the human body,
who gives intelligence and wisdom to men and women, and who grants authority to all who exercise leadership.
This is why prayer should be our first response instead of our last resort. Whenever we trust in God,
we draw resources from an unlimited source of life and strength. Instead of being like a lone, scrubby bush
in an uninhabited desert (vs. 6), the man who trusts in the Lord is truly “blessed (vs. 7).” His tree roots go
straight down to a flowing stream of water. Thus, he does not fear heat or drought, his leaves remain green
and fruit continues to be produced because his confidence is in God (vs. 8). Friends, this is exactly the
message I need to hear in times like this. We all need to be reminded of this truth from Jeremiah 17 so that
our hearts do not turn away from the Lord and we foolishly make man our trust and strength. I pray that our
church would be a well-watered orchard of fruit bearing trees in this time of heat and drought!
In the Peace of Our Lord,
Daniel

Women’s Ministry Update
What interesting times in which we live! Don’t you wonder how this year will be remembered in history? I want to
touch base with all of you and let you know how much I miss our time together. Surely, one of the good things that
will come out of this difficult situation will be a greater appreciation for the normal things we have taken for granted.
I know you must have questions about women’s ministry programs, so here’s a brief update:
Women’s Tea was cancelled.
Women’s Bible Study is on hold until at least May. We simply have to wait and see what happens. When we start back
we will be discussing Lesson 11, 1 Corinthians 10:1-11:1. At this time I do not have plans to teach on line; I know
some of you would not be able to participate, and I don’t want anyone left out. Enjoy the break and be really excited
when we come back! If you would like to join the pastor’s on line Bible study, please e-mail him at
pastormikepreston@gmail.com for the lessons and more information.
Women’s Grief Group is not meeting, but I will be calling each of you every week. If you have a sad day, a “puddle
day” or a prayer request, please call me and/or each other.
Women’s Retreat has been cancelled for the original date of May 1-3. At this point we do not know if it will be rescheduled later in the year at Zephyr or perhaps held at the church or skipped this year. Zephyr Conference Center
has been gracious to us and will apply our deposit to a later date or to reserve our regular spot in 2021. If you have
already registered you will be receiving a letter asking for your preference regarding the fees you have paid –
whether refunded or applied to next year. Please pray for the conference center and their employees and the
lack of income during this difficult time.
I would also like to encourage you – this time will pass and we will be stronger for going through it. I realize that this
is harder for some of you than others, and I don’t won’t to make light of that. For those of us who are already retired,
we aren’t worrying about job loss or having our children at home although we are concerned about our children and
grandchildren who are facing those challenges. At the same time all of us have been affected. Life is not normal! But,
this is our life right now and we need to embrace it and live it as fully as we can. God hasn’t changed, His Word hasn’t changed. We are still children of God, redeemed by Christ, indwelt and enabled by the Holy Spirit. We’re still
following and serving Him – we’re just doing so in different circumstances.
Stay home – stay well – stay close to God. Know that you are in my heart and I pray for you often. Feel free at any
time to call , text or e-mail Carolyn, the church, or me. Gail Arterburn, home: 530-836-1361, cell: 775-848-9789,
e-mail: rtburn@psln.com

Murder, Motherhood and Miraculous Grace
by Debra Moerke
Reviewed by Dee Burwell

Warning: This is a visceral read. Subject is distressing and may not be for a
sensitive audience.
This book is about a dysfunctional family and the experienced foster family

they are paired with.
Not written as a true crime, though it is. The pacing is quick and brings you past the crime to reveal the
wonder of God. The writing is not elegant but the strength of book comes in the Redemption, Salvation,
Mercy and Grace that only our loving God can orchestrate.

Coloring Contest for All Ages
Color this page and send it in to the church office. Prizes will be awarded by age group!
Add a caption for fun! Don’t forget to add your name and age!

Awana News
We are so sorry to have had to cancel our Awana
Grand Prix scheduled for Wednesday, March 25th.
Please hang on to your car/car kit. You will be able
to use it for next year’s race!
We do not want to cancel our Awards Night, but will
have to postpone it. Please watch future issues of the
Newsletter for rescheduling of our year-end festivities.
Clubbers—finish those books so that you can receive the
book award at our Awards Night!!!!

Youth Garage Sale
Date to Be Announced
Most likely June
While you are sheltering in place, we are
sure that you are doing massive spring.
Please set aside those gently used
ar cles for our garage sale!
Contact Daniel for any speciﬁc
informa on you may need.

via

Facebook or YouTube
SUNDAYS at 10:00am
Graeagle Community
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1

Thu

2

9 AM Prayer for
our Nation

Fri

3

9 AM Prayer
10 AM Worship

6

8:30 AM Moms in
Prayer
9:30 AM Women’s
Bible Study

7

8

9 AM Prayer
10 AM Worship

9:30 AM Women’s
Bible Study

8:30 AM Moms in
Prayer

7 PM Marriage
Bible Study*

19

9 AM Prayer
10 AM Worship

20

9 AM Prayer for
our Nation

14

15

16

9 AM Prayer for
our Nation

9 AM Prayer for
our Nation

2:30 PM Women’s
Grief Group*

7 PM Church
Board Meeting

6 PM Bible Study

26

27

28

GIDEONS

9:30 AM Women’s
Bible Study

8:30 AM Moms in
Prayer

2:30 PM Women’s
Grief Group*
7 PM Marriage
Bible Study*

6 PM Bible Study

7:30 AM Men’s
Bible Study

18

7:30 AM Men’s
Bible Study
7:30 AM Women’s
Fellowship*

6 PM Awana
Awards/Closing
Program
“Down on the

8:30 AM Moms in
Prayer

7 PM Marriage
Bible Study*

11

6 PM Passover
Seder

2:30 PM Women’s
Grief Group*

6 PM Bible Study

7:30 AM Men’s
Bible Study

7:30 AM Women’s
Fellowship*

9:30 AM Women’s
Bible Study

9 AM Prayer
10 AM Worship

10
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13

7 AM Sunrise
Service/Breakfast

9

2:30 PM Women’s
Grief Group*

6 PM Bible Study

12

4

2 PM Women’s
Tea

6 PM Awana/
Godward
Dinner served at
5:30 PM

5

Sat

29

30

9 AM Prayer for
our Nation

25

7:30 AM Men’s
Bible Study
7:30 AM Women’s
Fellowship*

1-Nola Griffin
5-Miriam Glushtom
7-Sam Deacon
8-Stefan Fellner
Leslie Mikesell
Arie Scholten
9-Gail Arterburn
12-Shirley Ricketts
Annalee Zempel
13-Kathy Backman
John Kolb
14-Pat Grew
Don McClelland
15-Chuck Franck
Gail Swartz

16-Kylie Poole

10-Jeff and Peggy Johnson

17-Scott Warner

12-Curt and Margie Clarkson (60 years)

20-Carolyn Preston
Wayne Yates Sr.

20-Matt and Elizabeth Cruse

21-Barbara McKurtis
Jeff Turner
22-Dave Backman
Eleanor Klemesrud
23-Marily Mangham
John Roach
24-Violet Griffin
26-Hannah Ransom
27-Clara Hood

